Tallahassee Watercolor Society presents
a Four Day Watercolor Workshop with
Tom Lynch, Premier Watercolorist
June 9, 10, 11, 12, 2020

www.TomLynch.com
Workshop: “Watercolor Secrets Revealed”
Tom’s workshops are very organized classes that include lesson exercises and plenty of individual attention. He
demonstrates, works with each student, and critiques daily. Each day builds upon the previous day’s lessons in
a positive, fun filled atmosphere. He will teach new techniques and show how to think like an artist and plan for
success. He will cover composition and design preliminaries plus special effects, capturing mood, and painting
sunlight and shadow. You will learn how to put drama, emotion, conviction and the “WOW” factor into your art.
Tom is one of the nation's premier watercolorists. He has written 8 books and hosted several award winning
PBS TV Art Series. He was recently listed as one of the nation's top 20 teachers by a leading Art magazine. He
is represented by some of the nation's leading museums and art galleries. With his uniquely styled landscape
paintings, he strives for a level of excitement, movement and resonance that pushes somewhere beyond what
the environment naturally provides. When considering subjects he searches for something striking; like the
color of the sky, the direction of natural light, the pattern of shadows, or the glint of sunlight on water. He then
embellishes those striking features.

Workshop Application
Cost: Member Cost: $ 350 for all four days. Non-Member Cost: $400.00 for all four days.
When: June 9, 10, 11, 12, 2020 9:00 to 4:00 each day, come early so we can start at 9:00!
Where: Tallahassee Community College, Workforce Development Bldg #38, Tallahassee, FL. 32304
Cancellation Policy: Deposits are non-refundable within 10 days of workshop unless we can fill your spot.
Name: _________________________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
Contact Information: Phone: _____________________ Email: ____________________________________
Check #: __________ Seating is very limited, so register now! Application Deadline: May 20, 2020
Deposit to hold seat: $175.00 Amount Paid: ______________ Balance Due: _______________________
COST:

$350.00 for TaWS Members,
$400.00 for Non-Members
* Please mail $350.00, (or $400.00 if you are not a member), or
a $175.00 deposit with this application.

Mail the application and check to:
Tallahassee Watercolor Society
Tom Lynch Workshop
P.O. Box 38502
Tallahassee, FL 32315-8502

For more information, Call Deborah Morningstar at 850-264-6540, email: morningstardeborah@gmail.com

